Stations of the Cross Box
A way to help children participate
while watching the livestream Stations
Watch the Stations of the Cross that we live-stream each Friday at
5:00 PM from our website at procathedral.ca
As you participate with each Station, have your child add (or remove)
the following items so they can participate more fully. Most of these
items can be found around the house to make an inexpensive
Stations of the Cross Box. Here’s what you will need:

Box - any box
Station 1:

Jesus is Condemned to Death - a string to represent the rope used to tie Jesus’ hands.

Station 2:

Jesus Carries His Cross - toothpicks/clothespins or
draw to make cross.

Station 3:

Jesus Falls the First time - 3 bandaids, one for each
fall.

Station 4:

Jesus meets His Mother Mary - a rosary or picture
of Mary.

Station 5:

Simon Helps Jesus - paper heart cut out or hand to
represent the generous help from Simon.

Station 6:

Veronica Wipes the Face of Jesus - a drawing of
Jesus’s face or a cloth

Station 7:

Jesus Falls the second time - use another of the 3
bandaids

Station 8:

Jesus Comforts the Women of Jerusalem - a tissue
for their tears

Station 9:

Jesus falls a third time - last bandaid

An idea suggested by Megan Lewis who
participates with her daughter Lyla.

Station 10: Jesus is stripped of His Garments - small piece of purple fabric to represent His purple cloak
Station 11: Jesus is nailed to the Cross - a large nail
Station 12: Jesus Dies on the Cross - a crucifix or draw yourself
Station 13: Jesus is Taken Down from the Cross - a card/printed picture depicting Michelangelo’s Pieta, or a
picture of the statue would work too.
Station 14: Jesus is Buried - a stone to represent stone rolled in front of tomb

